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Tho. Wonderful Efficiency of Pe-r- u na

Teasponlul Cures

Stubborn

ySSx Sixty Drops Before

Each MealIi
IIARTMAN haH always insisted upon it tliat the best wayDR. to take lYruna is in teaspoonful doses. In most rases of

c hronic disease, a teaspoonful of Peruna before each meal
mid at bed time is amply sufficient to insure a eure. This ib
especially true of all woman and people who have been much
weakened by disease.

A strong hearty man, who is able to be out about his usual busi- -

liess, suffering from nasal catarrh, frequently requires a table-hpoonf- ul

three or four times a day.
But. even in such cases, teaspoonful doses oftener repeated con-

stitute the best treatment.
Many a man suffering from nasal catarrh has carried a little

bottle of Peruna in his pocket, taking a teaspoonful at a dose every
hour or two hours during the day.

But, for women and invalids confined to the house, teaspoon-
ful doses of Peruna are the proper treatment.

BOY BURGLARS IN DEEPER

Wanted bj Federal Government
Robbing Postmaster.

for

FOEDER HOLDUP TAKES ON SERIOUS PHASE

Urn Store Waa Foetal Substation
and Pari of the Loot Belonged

to tnele Sam, Who Is
Sow Interested.

The United Stated government and not
tha local authorities will deal with Guy

Intel and L. J. Houman, two ot the
youthful burglar and holdupa who have
committed ao many crimes In Omaha in the
last year and a half. Warrants for their
arrest were Issued Tuesday morning from
the office of the United States district at-

torney. They are charged with the crime
of robbing a government postofflce. On the
right of March 31 Nlstel and Hossman en-

tered the drug stora of J. A. Roeder,
Thirty-thir- d and Parker streets, which is
also a postal substation, held up the pro-
prietor at the pottit of a revolver and se-

cured $40 and an overcoat. Their booty In-

cluded $6.04 belonging to Uncle Sam. Both
men have confessed to the holdup, and
Boeder's1 overcoat was found on Hossman
'when he was arrested.

PoBtofflce Inspector Sinclair visited the
police station Tuesday morning to irn If
Captain of Detectives Dunn waa willing to
relinquish hi claim to Nlstel. Captain
Iunn Informed him that he did not object
to letting Uncle Sam have the first try at
the prisoner. Mr. Sinclair then went to
South Omaha ' to make arrangements for
getting possession of Hossman, who, with
Ms partner, Webber, waa bound over to
the' district court before Judge King In
South Omaha Monday on five complaints

f burglary.
The penalty for robbing a postofflce Is a

IB, 000 fine or a prison sentence of from one
to ten years, or both. If It can be proven
that the robbera used a revolver and took
the money from the postmaster under fear

. of his life, then the penalty may be as
high as twenty years In prison, without the
alternative fine

Webber was not engaged In this affair
and be will answer to the state to several
charges of burglary and highway robbery.
It la thought by the police that they now
tiave all tha plunder hidden by Webber.
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There Is still a quantity un-

claimed.
Nisttl was Tuesday afternoon

before United States Ander-
son. He pleaded not guilty, and being un-

able to secure bond, placed at $3,000, was
taken back ta Jail. ' He will be given a
hearing today.

IS

Uarni that Saoaaajr
Casing Maker Has Left His

Home.
April 18. A sensation was

caused among federal officials Interested In
the of the alleged "Beef
trust" today when It that a

witness had Chicago,
witness , is Carl Levi, head of the

Berthold & Levi Sausage company,
of city. A servant at the home of Mr.
Levi said today that Mr. Levi left Chi-
cago more than a week ago and that a
short time later his wife followed. No

Is given aa to their

News of
PAPILLION-Frederl- ck Pelfs arid EstelleBover were married In the parlors of theWilcox house this morning by Judge Nil-so- n.

Prof. Myers has secured Sen-ator K. J. Kurkett to deliver the principal
address at the exercises ofthe Oakland High school the latter part ofMay.

BEATRICE-Yesterd- ay In countv courtoccurred the marriage of Mr. Joseph 8cd-laee- k
of Crete iiml J.Irs. Antonie Kreyct

of city. Judge Bourne
The plans andfor the new depot at point

call for a structure to cost $70,000. ft Isthought that work will be ontha station within sixty days.
PLATTSMOUTH-T- he Gunhas been with ten mem-

bers: H. H. Kuliney. M. H. Houk, D. L.
Zlnn. Frits Frlcke, H. Likewise, J. Bauer,John Klnser and Henry Outhman.

A and grnpho--
was given bycamp No. 8. Woodmen of the World,last night, which was quite largely at-

tended. served at theclose of the
ALBION Since the of April 14 thenights have been .cold and traces ofcan yet he found on the north side of build-ings where sun has not reached It.There la a difference of opinion u theeffect the freesea have on the

At a of the seniorclass of the Beatrice High school yester-
day. Rev. N. A. Martin, pastor of Cen-tenary Methodist church, was
chosen to deliver the ad-
dress, which Is to be given on the evening
of the Sunday before

DAKOTA CITV A team being driven by
Hugh Means, a teamster of this place.

Conviction Follows Trial
When loose) coffea or anything your grocr happens

nay id ma via, now ao you Know wnai you a raj
aCtttlntf ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk.
oould be told, if the who it (grocers), to
speak out

Oould ny of mere talk hare of
housekeepers to use

Lion Coffee.
the leader of all package coffees for a
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
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TAKE
The frequency with which these doses should be repealed all

depends upon the nature and the extent of the ailment, which is
fully explained in Dr. Hartman's booklet, entitled, "Ills of Life."
This free booklet should be in every family.

Excessive Doses of Pe-ru-n- a.

WHILE excessive doses of Peruna are not likely to do any
harm in the system, yet to take Peruna in larger

doses than prescribed, entirely misses the benetit which Peruna i

intended to produce.
The small doses, oft repeated, secure the best results from taking

Peruna.
Owing to the purity of the composition of Peruna and its

perfect freedom from narcotics or any harmful drugs, a large
dose of Peruna will do no especial injury, but it is equally true that
no one will receive lasting benefit from its use in this way.

The Marvelous Success of Pe-ru-n- a.

THERE has been no other medicine compounded in the history
world that has actually accomplished so many per-

manent cures as Peruna.
Even the enemies of Peruna are obliged to reluctantly admit

this. Explain it a s they may, the people buy Peruna and are cured.
They are cured after they have been given up by the doctors and

after they have tried other "remedies in vain.
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease. It not only affects the

head, throat and nose, its most common location, but it may affect
anv other organ of the bod v.

During the spring and summer months catarrh is perhaps as
prevalent as during the winter mouths, only the catarrh is located
in different organs.

During the winter months, the respiratory organs the head,
throat and lungs are the most commonly affected.

During the spring and summer months, the digestive and
secretive organs the stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys are
most likely to be affected.

It is during the warm months that catarrh of the pelvic organs
is also quite prevalent.

In the cure of all these catarrhal affections, Peruna has no
competitor. It is absolutely the only medicine compounded, that
has stood the test of time, for these ailments.

Other medicines have been recommended for catarrh, and for a
brief period they secure some altention. But they come and go with
great rapidity, while the popularity of Peruna steadily increases.

Hundreds of catarrh remedies, in imitation of Peruna, have
been devised, but after a brief season they disappear, never to be
mentioned again.

Everybody in the United States has heard of Peruna. . The vast
majority of people have taken it at some time or other. Millions
of people have 'been cured by it.

There was never a remedy devised by man that has received so
many unsolicited testimonials or so many strong endorsements by
people of national reputation.

mn off. throwing the driver into a barb
wire fence. His nose was completely sev-
ered, as was also a portion of his ear.
and his face was cut clear across by the
barbed wire. One of the horses broke its
leg and hnd to he shot.

ALBION Burch A. Baldwin, a member
of the firm of O'Neill & Baldwin, who was
last week acquitted of the charge of illegal
sale of liquor, was today arrested under
the charge of subornation of perjury, al-
leged to have been committed In recent
liquor prosecutions, tils preliminary exam-
ination was set for May 1

OAKLAND Arthur Q. Fagclstrom. a
young man 21 years of age, who has been
working here for the pant five years, died
at his rooms at 1 o'clock Tuesday morning
from pneumonia. Ills people, who reside
at Red Wing, Minn., have been notified
and no arrangements for the funeral will
be made until they are heard from.

TABLE ROCK At a recent meeting of
tho Ancient Order of United Workmen
lodge In this place K. C. Phillips was
chosen as the representative to the grand
lodge, which meets in May at South Omaha
and the candidacy of T. K. Tackley of
Pawnee City for grand receiver was In-

dorsed.
YORK Merle Obrlan. tile son

of William Obrian, who shot himself about
three weeks ago, died last evening from
the effects of an operation, lie had al-
ways lived on his father's farm near
Benedict, which his father sold and moved
to Uncoln, where the hoy became lone-
some and despondent, which is supposed to
be the cause of his act.

DAKOTA CITY The following are the
newly elected officers of Dakota chapter.
No. 65, Order of Eastern Star: Worthy
matron, Mrs. H. P. Crozier: worthy patron,
John II. Ream; associate matron. Mrs. H.
O. Dorn; conductress, Mrs. Mell A Sehmled;
associate conductress, Mrs. W. S. Raugh-ma- n;

secretary, Mrs. Mary R. McBeath;
treasurer, Mrs. W. P. Warner.

8TROM8BURU-Sever- al more changes
have been made In business circles In this
city, tho latest of any importance being
that of George Bresson buying interest with
A. C. Anderson, a well known house of the
city. The' new firm will be Anderson, Pres-
son & Co., Mr. Emll Anderson also acquir-
ing an interest in the concern. They have
purchased a lot and will erect a modern
business house.

BEATRICE The new sidetrack to the
Farmers' Elevator company on the Mis-
souri Pacific road at Virginia was cum- -

fileted yesterday, and the first cur to he
with grain was sot out at 1 o'clock.

The farmers in that vicinity are now re-
joicing because they have proper railroad
facilities for handling their grain. Here-
tofore It has cost them nearly 11,000 per
year to haul the grain from the elevator
and load It Into cars.

STROMSBI 'RO-'l'- ne chapter of the Order
of the Eastern Star lately organized here
was highly favored last nlgtu by having
fourteen of the Osceola chapter with them,
who, by invitation, conferred th degress
on twelve candidates, after which refresh-
ments were served to about sixty-fiv- e mem-
bers and their Masonic friends. The pros-
pects are bright that a very strong and
active chapter will be the result of the
start already made.

COLCMBl'S Mrs. Elizabeth Erb, one of
the pioneers of this part of Nebraska,
dlor at her home In Columbus township
last evening. She was born in Germany
In 135 and came to America In 1S61. living
at Omaha one year and lixHting on Shell
Creek. In what Is now Colfax county. In
145. This was their home for twenty-fiv- e

years, when they moved two miles east
of this city. Her husband died lu limo.
She leaves seven daughters and two sons,
all residing here.

PLA TTSMOL'TH While G. O. Brinton
and B. B. Everett were hunting in the
woods southwest of i'lattsmouth they founda den containing nine llttlu wolves The
boys captured the little ones and waitedpatiently for the mother to return, but
were disappointed. Their scalps were
turned over to the county clerk for the of-
fered bounty. The boys report that the
wolves In that vicinity havo caused thefarmers much trouble by carrying off
chickens and other small animals.

BEATRICE The board of directors of
the Young Men's Christian association of
this city held a meting last night. A report
was made to the effect that an abundantsupply of water had been secured Trom thenew well at a depth of ljo feet. The build-
ing committee was ordered to build the
foundation and put In a swimming pool
hullt of concrete Just as soon us the exca-
vation Is completed, which will only be
a matter of a few days. It will not be
long before Beatrice will have one of the
most modern Young Men s Christian asso-
ciation buildings In the west.

OAKLAND The debating society of the
Oakland High school held a debate at thehigh school room Monday evening, the sub-
ject being, "Resolved, That the 1' tiltedstates government made a mistake In abol-
ishing the canteen." The aftirmatlve was
supported bv Carroll 8tauff-r- , .Oscar Young
and Mabel Nelson, while Leonard Everett.
Emanuel Larson and Ruth Rosen took the
negative. The decision of the Judges, Rev.
C. P. Lang, A. B. Peden and Mre. William
Bwanaon. was In favor of the negative,
who were presented with to awarded by
William Oaterberg of this city.

DAKOTA C1TY-- A surveying party oon-- J

'in iiiwn yiun iiuu mis place
from Btoua City this afternoon with theiruulpment and took up quarters at the
Hotel Nordyke. Nothing can be learned
from any of the party as to whom they
are surveying for or what they are dulng
other than surveying. It Is learned that
Us atoue craw r urvevliur in uud

around South Sioux City several days last
week. The only Information that could be
gleaned from them wan that they were
not surveying for the Sioux City, Homer
& Southern Railway company. The re

is that it is. a Urent Northern out-f- t.

BEATRICE It is reported that Tat Raw-le- y

who lost his general merchandise store
by fire at Barneston the other day, expects
to rebuild soon. There was a mistake made
In giving the total by the
fire. Instead of SW.OfW It shoulthave been
$13,on). Rawley's loss ws 12.WiO and Nolan
ft McDonald's saloon was damaged to the
extent of about $l,0ort. t'

Hl'MBOLDT The Board or Education
at the regular 'meeting last evening com-
pleted the task of hiring instructors for
the city schools during the coming year,
the following being the corps ns it Is now
constituted: Superintendent. R. L. Hon;
principal, Osher Schlaifer; assistant prin-
cipal, Miss Eva Cooper; second grammar.
Miss Grace Jones; first grammar, Miss
Mary Strunk; second intermediate, Miss
Ruth Chambers; first Intermediate, Miss
Daisy Morris; second primary. Miss Bertha
Frank; first primary. Miss Mabel Buer-stett- a.

One requirement of the board was
Hint all teachers snotild take a course of
Instruction this summer at the Peru Nor-
mal srhortl.

PLATTSMOI'TH Pearl Burtiell," the
colored man who was Implicated

with Guy Applegate In a Missouri Pacific
car robbery recently, was captured at
Auburn by Special Agent DeLong of the
Missouri Pacific and taken to Omaha for
safe kecpii g, and to keep the two prison-
ers from communicating with each other.
He Is reported to have quite a police rec-
ord In Nebraska City, but he denies that
he stole the shoes, and claims that he pur-
chased them from a stranger at Oreapolls.
The officers are sure that they have theright person and are sure of his conviction.
Young Applegate was sent from thiscounty to the reform school for theft, but
escaped and came back to this county. The
day he returned he stole a imat and had it
in his possession In tho evening when ar-
rested.

ADAMS The town of Adams is very
much elated over the now fissured erection
of a new mill and elevator which Messrs.
W. E. Bryron and J. A. Miller are erecting.
These gentlemen are both well known men
of Adams and have both been very active
In business matters. . Bryson & Miller are
equipping themselves witli ample powri
so that they will not only have power forany additional machinery they may need
to install in the ftutre. but so that they
can furnish power to light the city with
electricity and power for city water pur-
poses. J. W. McKlhblir has Just re-
ceived from the hands of the contractor
his new building. This is a brick building
50x80 feet deep and two stories high. The
lower floor Is fitted up as storerooms and
the upper floor Is fitted up into office and
lodge rooms.

BEATRICE At a meeting of the city
council last night Mayor Shultz named W.
J. Todd for chief of police, but the council
refused to confirm him. Remonstrances
having been tiled against the applicants
for saloon licenses, nine In all, Thursday
next at 9 o'clock was the time set by the
council for hearing the remonstrance rases
In the Second ward and r Fid ay the cases
In the First ward. The report of the city
treasurer showed that there was in the
Massllch Judgment fund 11.300 and that
the general fund was In condition to stand
a draft for S7o0. It was therefore or-
dered that a warrant on these two funds
for 12,000 be drawn and appl'ed upon the
Judgment and stop the Interest. The off-
icial bonds of J. R. C. Field, water com-
missioner, and J. A. Callison. police Judge,
were approved.
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TOM MAJORS IS SCHEMING

Turning Several Tricks to Land His Can-

didate in Kearney Normal.

TROUBLE OVER BUILDING CONTRACT

Architect nt atlslled Tlih 'Work
aail lias ome of It Done Over-

count) lnt Pay t ees of
Witness.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. April the

time draws near for the meeting of the
State Normal board, April a, at Peru, nt
which time a superintendent Is to be se-

lected for the Kearney Normal school, the
Interest becomes more Intense and tho
wheels within the wheels begin to utillm-be- r

and new stories to crop out.
With the withdrawal of W. K. Fowler

from tho race, or rather his announcement
that he was never In the race, adds Inter-
est to the case and the hoard members
here are speculating upon whether Tom
Majors will now stand for Thomas for su-

perintendent. It Is claimed that he has
been able to line up Gregg and De)&el to
stand with him In opposition to the other
hoard members, because If Thomas becomes
superintendent of the Kearney Normal
school then Deliol expects to succeed
Thomas ns principal of the Kearney school.
By playing these strings It Is claimed by
those who claim to know that Majors has
worked Delzel and Gregg, and that It will
only be a short time until the fireworks
will break out in this combination.

There Is no question but what Kearney
has been the sufferer because of this right-
ing of the board members. In that tho
erection of the school building has been
delayed and even now much of It may have
to come down.

It was reported here this afternoon that
Architect Berllnghoff was by no means
satisfied with the work and had already
had much of It done over, with prospects
of compelling the contractors to tear down
much more of It. In fact Mr. IterlliiBhoff
Is reported as saying that the work was
the poorest he hnd ever seen. This, of
course, will mean much delay in the final
completion of the building.

Incidentally. R. A. Tawney. whose term
on the board "expires In June, was here
today, but would not tnlk school matters
and neither would he say whether he was
a candidate for reappointment.

Coonty Most Pay Fee.
The supreme court has decided that when

a county sends out of the state for a wit-
ness in u case the county must pay the
witness fees. The decision was handed
down today In the case of Hofeldt against
the state ex rel. Fnlon Stock Yards Na-

tional bank, the decision of the lower court
being affirmed because no brief had been
filed by the county. In a cattle stealing
case some time ago a witness was sum-
moned from Wyoming. After testifying the
Stock Yards bank advanced him the wit-
ness fees, or bought his warrant, after
which the county refused to make good
with the hank. Suit was brought and the
lower court decided against the county.
County Attorney English of Douglas county
held there was no use taking the case to
the supreme court, but the county com-
missioners ordered him to do so. He failed
to file briefs and the case went against
the county, an English predicted.

Chance for llomane Society
Sam and Frank, the oldest members in

point of service on the police force, must
go. For eighteen years they have hauled
tho patrol wagon In season Rnd out of
season and not once have they failed to
stand up lit the collar. The two horses
are blacks and as fine looking specimens
as one, would care to see, but Frank is
going to the bad. He is past 22 years of
age and Sam Is 21. TJiey were mere
stcipllngs when first hitched to "the patrol
wagon, having been bought for a Bong
because their owner said they run off too
much to suit a practical farmer. They
are known to every man, woman anil
child In Lincoln and much speculation is
being indulged In as, to their disposition.
Quite a sentiment irf prevalent that thev
be turned out to grass to while away their
declining years doing Just exactly as they
please. The council has asked for bids
for a new team.

Uusglai County Appeals.
County Attorney Slabaugh of Douglas

county has filed a brief In the supreme
court sustaining the district court of that
county In refusing to Bertha Getzschmann
an injunction to prevent the publication of
the delinquent tax list in the W'estllche
Presse and Osvita Ainericka. German and
Bohemian newspapers. She Is the pub-
lisher of the Nebraska Tribune and the
Pokrok Zapadu. The county attorney con-
tends that the county board In letting the
contract to the two successful papers
acted Judicially and an- - Injunction would
lie only where a taxpayer was Injured,
and not In aid of a competitor for the
business. Still another objection to her
claim Is urged In the fact that her In-

junction suit was not filed until five days
had Intervened after the letting and the
successful bidders had partially per-
formed their contracts.

riappr Flies Deraorrer.
The State Journal company today filed a

demurrer In the supreme court to the suit
filed by the state for the recovery of tS2,50O,
alleged to be due the state because the
Journal sold supreme court reports to that
amount.

Two More Appointments.
Dr. W. H. Slatterly was this morning ap-

pointed city physician by Mayor Brown,
displacing Dr. Beachlcy. William H.
Rhodhe was reappointed health officer.

City to Buy I nlfornis.
Boon there will be no excuse for city po-

licemen not to look spick and span. At a
meeting of the council last night It was
decided that the ally should buy the uni-

forms to be worn by the police officers.
This was done upon the recommendation
of Mayor Brown, who said the pay allowed
policemen was not sufficient and that the
beet thing the city could do would be to
buy their uniforms, as the officers were re-

quired to wear uniforms.
A. O. 1. W . Polities.

W. A. Greenwald of Falls City, a can-
didate for grand receiver of the Ancient
Order of I'nited Workmen lodge, which
holds Its state meeting in South Omaha
May 9, was here today looking out for his
candidacy. Mr. Greenwald was for four
years county treasurer of Richardson'
county.

Nebraska Debaters Win.
Kubraska university debaters were given

the decision over those ot Washington uni-
versity of St. Louis tonight. The represen-
tatives of Nebraska were John D. Ringer,
Albert M. Levy and Joseph Bwenseu. Wast
ington's debaters were Fred Armstrong,
Jr., Graham C. Stevens and Henry T.
Ferris.

Supreme toort Proceedings.
In the supreme court. April Hi, 19, the

following cases were argued and submit-
ted:

Western Travelers Accident Association
aguinst Tomvnn; Eddy against Omaha;
Richardson against Omaha; McU.niiis
against R. K. Johnson Company; Porter
against Slate; Samuelson against Mickev;
I'rlau against Huh"; Durkct: against ;

Linlnger ft Metcalf Company against
Clark; Chicago, Burlington ft Q lincy Rail-
road Cimiany against White; Omaha
Street Rai way Company against Mthi-on- ;

Htroemer against Van Oisdel: Knight
against Lancaster County; In re Estate of
Owen, deceased, Western Traveler Acci-
dent Association against Muiuuiu; McCor-tuic- k

llarveauug Mai'tiln C'jmpHuy mgulusl

BACK A0C.E?

it's, your imam i
Miss Mabel Brown of Montgomery, Aln., Says Her'

Life Was Despaired of by Physicians and
Parents, but She Was Saved by

WARNER'S SAFE CURE
Diseased or weak kidneys cause more

trouble and complications than any other
sickness. If the kidneys become diseased
and are unable to do their work properly,
the liver liecomes affected, then the bladder,
the urliiitry organs, the blood and stomach.
The blood becomes Impoverished, the urine
becomes muddy, and will have a brick-du- st

sediment If It stands for 'J4 hours; the
liver becomes torpid and pains In the back
nre almost constant ns the system becomes

with the disease; the stomach Is
rendered unable to digest the food properly.
The result Is a general breakdown.

CURES
This state of affaire could be avoided If

every one was careful to test urine ai
soon as they felt the first backache.

If any trnce of kidney disease shows it-

self, get a bottle of Warner's Safe Cure; It
will purify and strengthen the kidneys, kill
the disease germs, prevent the serious com-

plications that are bound to arise and re-

store perfect health.

Made Her a Well Woman
"Fur some years pat I have been troubled

with Brlght's disease, and I have been a
great sufferer. I hail all the complica-
tions that usually attend kidney trouble,
mid my people felt that It was only a
question of time before t he cud would come.
The local doctors could do nothing for me,
and 1 had no relief at all after two years
doctoring until 1 bean to take Warner's
Safe Cure. The first liottle helped me. 1

continued to usT It. taking six bottles In all.
Your medicine did what my doctors failed
to do It cured me. I am In Iwtter health
than 1 have enjoyed for years." Miss
Mabel Brown. Montgomery, Ala.

KIDNEY
DISEASE

WARNER'S SAFE CI'RE Is purely
vegetuble and contains no harmful drugs.
It does not constipate. I'. Is a most valu-
able and effective tonic. It Is a stimulant
to digestion and awakens the torpid liver,
putting the patient into the very best
receptive state for the work of the re-

storer of the kidneys. It prepares the
tissues, soothes inflammation and Irritation,
stimulates the enfeebled organs and
heals at the same time. It buids up the b
energy that is or nas neen wasting uuoer
Warner's Safe Pills taken with Warners
Hpeeiiy cure.

Warner's Safe Cure Is now put up In tw
or direct, 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

Refuso substitutes. There Is none "Jus
cured all forms of kidney disease for thlrt
used in leading ho-plt- as the only ubso
bladder and blood.

Stlres; Hcrrlck against Humphrey Hard-
ware Company: Goddard against State:
Hart against Omaha; Chicago, Burlington
& Quincv Railroad Company against pow-

ers; Reeder. administrator, against Omaha:
Rleck against Keller: Rleck against nrir-- .

. , , - i ., i i ui,-,B- I'ninn I'jictnc tavii- -
roa'd Company: Boettcher against Lancaster
Countv; Lamb against, vtnson; miiani ij.---

SugaC' Company against State; Norfolk
Beet Sugar Company against State; Ridg-le- y

against I'nited States Fidelity and
Guranty Company.

The. following cases were submitted on
briefs:

Snyder ft Company against Sparks; State
against Paxtotj; pavls against Hinman.

The following causes were continued by
agreement of parties:

lwts against McMlllen: State. tl-Fran-

against Weston; State, ex rel Con-abl- e,

sgalnst Weston; Robinson ft Co.
against Ralph; Hubert against State.

The case of Hofeldt against State, ex
rel Cnion Stock Yards National Bank,
affirmed for want of briefs.

MlltDER OF XEHKASK GIHL

Miss lleasle Helen Davis of Hebron
Shot by Her Lover at Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, April she

intended leaving the theatrical company

of whicli both were members, Edward
SmedeH today shot Dessio Helen Davis at
a theatrical hofM where they were both
staying, inflicting a probably fatal wound
near the heart and then attempted to Kill

i.ir.cir The bullet flattened against his
skull and he was not badly hurt. The
couple were members of the chorus in "The
School Girl company of which Edna Mai-

ls tho star. The woman was known on

the stage-a- s Bessie Dale. She was 25 years
old and her homo Is In Hebron, Neb.
Smedes' home, it Is believed, is in icks-bur- g,

Miss.,

Beaver City la Cirowlna;.
BEAVER CITY', Neb.. April
Beaver City Is enjoying a healthful

growth this spring, and, while It is by no
means a "boom," lis proportions are grati
fying to citizens interested In the welfare
of the town. Ground haa been brogeen ror
a business building to be 40x80. which will
he occupied when completed by C. E. Freas
with a department store. The Ancient Or-

der Fnlted Workmen lodge has plans for
a modern building for lodge purposes, and
It Is probable that It will bo arranged for
offices and possibly an opera house. Other
business buildings are contemplated ae soon
as the weather permits. William Hodkln-so- n

Is installing a hydraulic cement brick
plant, which will be ready for operation
within a few weeks. The Beaver City cigar
factory Is moving to new quarters and will
double Its capacity. The city council has
under consideration plans for waterworks
and an electric lighting plant. A large,
modern hotel will be built dining the

Present for Retiring; Mayor.
WEST POINT, Neb.", April IS. (Special.
The city hall last night was the scene

of a most brilliant festivity. Just before
the regular meeting of the council was

V

Thousands, both men
and women, have kid-
ney disease and do not
know It. It Is heredi-
tary. If anv of your
frmlty in this or past
generations have lieen
troubled with kidney
disease of any form
you cannot be too
careful.

Mi

T o u
shouldatest ofyour kld-- n

e y s at
once andsail sfy
yourse I f

as to their condi-
tion. Bright' di-sease , rilaltetes,

r li euma-- t
I a m ,

v- - 1

l

make

r h e u
ni a t I a
gout, in-- fl

a mma-- t
I o n of

the blad-
der andnrln aryorgan a
are cauwtt
by kidney
din ass
neglected.

odv. gives it strength, and restores th
the baneful suffering of kidney disease.
Cure move the bowels gently and aid a

o regular sizes and sold by all druggists,

t as good" as Warner's Safe Cure. It hss
v years. It is prescribed by doctors and
lute cure for diseases of the kidneys, live.

called Mayor Sonnenscheln was presented
with a gold medal with diamond settings,
the gift of the council and about 150 citi-
zens. The presentation was made in a
happy speech by Julius Thiele, late editor
of the Cuming County Democrat, who
congratulated Mr. Sonnenscheln on behalf
of his colleagues in the council and the
citizens generally upon the successful ter-

mination of his two years' mayoralty. Mr.
Sonnenscheln was completely surprised and
with difficulty expressed his thanlTs and
appreciation of the gift.

rhmrdrr Beata TowSaeaa.
COLl'MBI'9, ,Neb., April 11 (Special

Telegram.) By a score of SO to 75 O. A.

Schroeder today defeated Billy Townsend
of Omaha In a et race for vile

Denver Post- - trophy and retalna the cup.
The day was ideal for shooting, clear aa a
bell, not the slightest sign of wind, and
In view of such favorable conditions the
low score Is regarded almost In the light
of the ridiculous for Sehroeder's and
Townsend's ;lass. To some extent It Is
explained by reason of the fact that the
targets were exceptionally fast. Recently
the IochI club, at whose grounds the shoot
took place, installed a trap which hns
been a puzzler for nil who have gone up
against It. Both men were also noticeably
affected with stage fright. Ever since
that state shoot held nt this place a year
ago they have been watching for a chance
to pay off old scores. Schroeder and
Townsend at that time tied for the state
championship honors and Tonwsend won
the tie. Although still entitled to hold
the trophy Mr. Schroeder understands
that It will be "redeemed" by. Secretary-Carte- r

of the State "Spoftsma ns' associa-
tion, who will pay Mr. Xchroeder's $25 and
put It up as a free-for-a- ll attraction at
the state tournament to be held In Hast-
ings next May.

Both Men Did Mioodn.
BROKEN BOW. Neb., April 18. IBpe-clal- .)

W. 8. Haddox, who killed John
Butler Sunday night near Mason, Is still
confined In the county Jail here, the pre-
liminary hearing now having been held.
The clothes of the deceased and both
weapons with which the shots were fired
are In the sheriff's offllce. The shotgun

J that sent Butler to his death is a ten- -
gauge, Doth shells Having been exploded.
Butler's weapon was s revolver,
from which four shots were evidently In-

tended to have been fired. On examina-
tion It was found that the first cartridge
exploded, the two following missed fire
and the fourth exploded. On Butler's par-
son was also found an Iron slug, done up
In a flannel sack, which some think would
have been used had the two antagonists
come to close quarters. Haddox s wife
and married son, Newton, came up on the
midnight train, and were allowed to visit
him this morning. Mrs. Haddox deplores
the unfortunate affair, and la greatly dis-

tressed over it. Attorneys AVall and' Sul-

livan have been retained for tho defense.

AAAI A D I A APoisonBreathed
iVVAL.MrlM into the System

The.air arising from low, marshy places, damp cellars, stagnant ponds
and poola and from decaying vegetable matter, as well as the gases from
sewers, i9 loaded with germs of malarial poison. The water we drink, that
has not 'been properly filtered and purified, is also full of these germs and
microbes, and as we daily
breathe and drink millions of MALARIA IN HIS SYSTEM FOB YEARS.
these into the system, to be For several years I suffered with Chills and
absorbed by the blood, the Fever, caused by Malaria In my system, and each
entire body begins to feel the ummr for eTl year 1 "V't htve rcJf pse'

r,t the Thi Finally my physician prescribed S. 8. It tspoison, ured T have'never Uen troubled since.form of Ma- -most common 9,3 Wi Market fit LoUisille, Ky, I. Shapoff.
lana is "chills and fever,
but when the blood is thoroughly saturated with the poison it becomes so
weak and polluted that abscesses, carbuncles, boils, sores, ulcers and other
skin diseases result. Malaria also affects the liver, kidneys, bowels and
stomach, producing a chronic state of biliousness that often results in jaun- - .

dice or some malignant fever. In cases of Malaria the blood must be puri-
fied before the body can regain its natural health. S. S. S. contains purify-
ing and tonic properties posseried by no other blood medicine, and is the

ideal remedy tor the treatment ot Malaria. It des-
troys the germs of the disease and builds up the
weakened, polluted circulation. It enters into the
blood and forces out every particle of poison and
waste matter and adds strength and activity to it.

S. S. S. improves the appetite and digestion, tones up the entire sypttm by
its alterative and purifying action, and Malaria, with all its bad effects, is
permanently driven from the system. Book on the blood and any medical
advice, without charge. jH S WIFT SPCCIHG CO,, A TLANTA CA


